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Abstract
IF THE phone worked, I would call the doctor. I don’t want to have to go over to his office.
I’ve got claustrophobia. I really have. I also have acrophobia. So naturally going to his office,
which is located on the seventh floor of the medical building, is torture for me ...
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A F THE phone worked, I would call the doctor. I don't want 
to have to go over to his office. I've got claustrophobia. I 
really have. I also have acrophobia. So naturally going to his 
office, which is located on the seventh floor of the medical 
building, is torture for me . 
I don't mind the bus ride over to the doctor's, because 
there are windows to look out of, so I don't get any attacks of 
claustrophobia. It would be better if some of the people on 
the bus weren ' t so uncommunicative. They just sit there 
and don' t say anything. Some of them stare at my surgical 
mask. It makes me uncomfortable, but one can't be too 
careful. 
The receptionist at the doctor's office always smiles 
when I come in, so I smile, too. Of course, she can't see me 
smiling behind my mask, so I just go and sit down. Waiting 
in the waiting room isn't much fun, either. There are lots of 
sick people there so I have to keep my mask on tight and 
breathe very shallow, so as not to inhale anything catching. 
I wouldn't go to the doctor's if I didn't have to. But I 
haven' t been feeling well lately, and I heard on the news 
that there is a new virus going around. I 'm sure I've caught 
it. Probably from the repairman that came over to fix the 
phone. He looked a little pale, and he didn't seem to be 
doing a very good job. He actually told me there was 
nothing wrong with the phone. ' 'Nothing here to fix, M a c . " 
That ' s what he said. I told him the phone hadn ' t rung in 
over two weeks, but he still said there was nothing wrong 
with it. Someone would have called if it was working. 
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I really like my phone. I get a lot of calls. Sometimes 
from siding salesmen, and sometimes from insurance 
salesmen. They talk to me sometimes for half an hour. Some 
of them are really good speakers. 
Things sure don't work very well. I have to call 
repairmen sometimes every week. Most of the money from 
my inheritance, which isn't very big, goes to repairmen. 
They all come over and say they can't find anything wrong 
with whatever it was that broke. Or they tell me it wasn ' t 
plugged in. When they leave, the thing will work for a 
couple of weeks then I have to call a repairman again. 
When there 's a new guy working for the repair com-
panies I deal with, they always send him. I like it when they 
send the new guys. They tell me about the job, and how 
they like it and all. But if they send someone over who has 
been here before, they don't say anything. They just spend 
a few minutes looking at whatever it was that broke and 
they leave. The new guys all look worried and ask if I 'm sick 
or something that I have to wear my mask. I tell them it 's 
just a precautionary measure . 
I don't wear the mask all the t ime. Sometimes when I 
go to the park I take it off if there aren ' t any people around. 
I really like the park. Sometimes I spend whole days there . 
Once a guy asked me what time it was. He was well-
dressed, so I don't know why he didn ' t have a watch. That 
happened around noon. I thought about it all afternoon, but 
I couldn't figure out why he didn' t have a watch. I told him 
about my watch, how I got it for graduation and all, and 
tried to show him the inscription on the back, but he just 
walked away. 
Then once in the park I saw a guy jogging with his girl. 
They were talking while they ran, but I couldn't hear what 
they were saying. I would jog if it weren ' t for my bad legs. I 
don't know what 's wrong with them; the doctor won't tell 
me. They don't hurt or anything, but they get tired awfully 
fast. If I walk up to my apartment they get wobbly after the 
fifth flight. So sometimes I have to take the elevator, in 
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spite of my claustrophobia. Sometimes in the elevator, if 
I 'm alone, I pretend there is someone with me, and I talk all 
the way upstairs . It keeps me from getting scared. Of 
course, if there is anyone in the elevator with me, I can't 
talk like that. I just have to stand there and watch the floors 
light up on the board over the door. 
I talk a lot in my apartment, too. It keeps me from 
getting an attack of acrophobia. Sometimes I talk to Walter 
Cronkite or Johnny Carson. Of course they can't hear me, so 
I tell them all about my apartment, and my watch, and 
about my claustrophobia and all. I really like Johnny and 
Walt. 
But mostly I like my girl friend, Cindy Johnson. That 's 
a nice name. I met her through the phone company. She's 
the one that answers when I call to get my phone fixed. I 
don't let on that i t 's me calling, though. I know she 's busy 
when she 's at work. I just tell her I need my phone fixed, 
and she sends someone over. She really has a sweet voice. I 
might marry her someday. I've designed a house for us, and 
I've been to all the stores and picked out all the furniture, 
and silverware, and linen and all. I haven' t told her I've 
done all that. Won' t she be surprised! I call her at home 
about once a month. She always says the same things. She 
says hello, then doesn' t say anything for a while. Then she 
asks "Who is this? Who is th i s?" Then I start to giggle and 
have to hang up. She sure has a sweet voice. 
